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Company: ESV Group

Location: Australia

Category: business-and-financial-operations

At ESV Accounting People Count. From the day you start with the firm we invest in your

training and development and care about your career. To us you are more than just a

number and we encourage our staff to Work Hard, Go Home and to have a life outside

the office. But with our table tennis table, pool table, amazing balcony and fully stocked

snack cupboard we understand if you prefer to hang around!

ESV are a market leader in providing business advice and taxation services to businesses,

family groups and high net wealth individuals.

Our firm has entered an exciting growth phase and we are seeking an Intermediate

Accountant who is looking to grow their advisory experience and has begun the Chartered

Accounting program.

The opportunity

ESV has entered an exciting growth phase and we’re after an Intermediate accountant with

a passion for Business Advisory. We are a market leader in providing business advisor and

taxation services to businesses, family groups and high net wealth individuals. Our clients

range from dynamic start-ups to listed entities, large family groups and inbounds.

If you thrive on seeking solutions for your clients and are keen to grow and learn with an

evolving team this opportunity may be the one you have been looking for.

What you’ll be doing

Sharing and expanding your knowledge of compliance obligations including but not

limited to payroll tax, land tax, fringe benefit tax, stamp duty, and ASIC requirements
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Preparation of accounts and tax returns to review stage

Preparation of memorandums to clients and internal stakeholders

Preparation of quarterly BAS statements and IAS returns

Updating Work in Progress reports

What you need to succeed

18+ months’ experience in a professional accounting practice

Sound understanding of compliance with an eager attitude to continue learning

Clear communication style across different platforms ranging from telephone to online

portal, and face to face meetings

Confident interpersonal skills and comfortable with stakeholder management

Proven ability to manage multiple tasks with competing deadlines

A self-starter who can manage autonomous work as well as sharing ideas to drive team

success

What we promise to provide

Competitive salary

Extensive internal and external learning opportunities to support your development.

From a detailed induction program to monthly technical training to bi-monthly advisory

training and much more

12 weeks of Paid Parental Leave

Small firm personality, big firm capability

Strong diversity, inclusion, wellbeing and corporate responsibility priorities

Convenient CBD location – our office is near Town Hall Station

Social club, regular drinks, team building activities, EOFY party, all-day Christmas party



Dedicated women's program RISE

A career pathway for you to grow

What’s life really like @ ESV?

At ESV, our clients know that we’re big enough to solve their complex business

problems, but small enough to know their name when they call or visit.

The same principle applies to our staff.

As a leading business advisory and accountancy firm, we’re big enough to provide you with

the training and opportunities to grow your career in a variety of fields – but we still take the

time to learn about your individual interests and goals. We are incredibly proud of our culture

… ESV is a place where all our team members learn and grow (and enjoy some fun along

the way).

Next Steps

Interested in finding out more? Apply online by submitting your resume and cover letter at

janek@esvgroup.com.au

Apply Now
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